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TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS.

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10130 a. m.
Train No. F2 —0 :30 p. m.

Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
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Bible Thought ForThe Day

?
‘GET UNDERSTANDING:—A scoru-

er scekwT>. wisdom, and findeth it not:

but knowledge is ca?y unto him that un- ,
derstandeth. — Proverbs 14 :G.

THE BEST GlFT:4—Silver and gold

have I none: but such as I" have give I '

thee: In tin* name of Jesus Christ of

2gaeareth rise up and walk.—Acts 3:6.
My Y.'. i ” ugi ¦
SHOWING THE VISCOUNT IN TRUE

LIGHT. (
’ * '• !

Viscount Birkenhead, who is
United States making a series ( pf speech- -
es, start ed off rather badly when, in his 1

address, he criticised the efforts of |

Wopdrow Wilson to bring about world :
peace. Wide publicity was naturally giv- j
tu to the'-Viscount's address, and the re- j
action has been ]

In the United* States there has been i
severe censure,of the Englishman sos his
efforts to place the efforts of Mr. Wil- j
son in the wrong light. A request has ;
been made that the. Viscount either he i
told that he cannot deliver his scheduled j
address before the bankers convention or i
that he cannot use his address to make |
further statements of criticism against i
loyal Americans.

And in London, the home of the Vis-
count. he is more severely criticised than
in the United States." It seems that in
England he is really known, and for that

reason the press there deals with him j
openly and harshly. The London papers (
carried the following editorials in re- (
gard to the Viscount's address:

The Morning Post asserts that “the
effect of Birkenhead's injudicial remark

is to confirm the isolationists in the wis-
dom of their policy of turning their backs

on Europe.”
In an editorial headed “I/Eufant Terri-

ble Abroad,” the Daily News says that
the British do not like the American
tariff laws, but would welcome au almost
prohibitive tariff on the importation of
former menfbers of the British cabinets,

and rigid customs examinations of the ;
contents of their lecture tour portfolios.”

The Westminster .Gazette hopes that ,
undue importance will not be attached to

“Birkenhead’s words, asserting that there
are few politicians in Great Britain to-

day who now speak so exclusively for
themselves as does Birkenhead.

The Westminster Gazette points out

the unfairness of arguing that Woodrow
Wilson is the agent of post-war condi-
tions.

.The Daily Herald, the labor newspa-
per, offers an apology- for the ex-chancel-
lor. saying “he has long been regarded
as a national nuisance ab(L has now be-
come an international danger.” _• .

There are many people, of course, who
did not agree with Woodrow Wilson in
all of his policies, but there are few peo-

ple who hold the same view of Viscount
Birkenhead —that Mr. Wilson was not
really seeking world peace. Such ut-

terances are not called for. especially from

a man living in England, and the edi-

torial suggestion of The Daily News,
a prohibitive tariff be placed on

the importation of former members of
British cabinets who would visit the
United States, seems a good one.

THE PRESIDENT’S WAY.

Various organizations, blocs and indi-
viduals have been hounding President
Coolidge about an extra session of Con-
gress. Most of the influence brought to

bear in the matter has dealt with the
plight of the farmer, who is said to be

in very bad shape. The President has

heard the pleas and reasons of the advo-
cates of the extra session, but Tie has

caused it to be known that lie does not

regard as “expedient” Congressional ac-

tion designed to help the wheat farmers
away from the pieseut low prices.

And isn't he right? What could Con-

gress do that would really settle the
question? Congress might pass laws that
would relieve the present .strain the- farm-

ers are feeling, but would that be "ex-

pedient?” What - the farmers need is

some lasting remedy, some law that would

make impossible a recurrence of present

conditions, and Mr. Coolidge feels that

an extra sehrion of Congress would not
bring such law*.

His determined Mand in this matter is
not going to prove popular with' those

politician* *«ho believe acting always

to get votes. The Now York World
feels that the President's statement is a

“creditable one” coming just at this,

time. The Wprld thinks Mr. Coolidge;

spoke only the truth, saying “it states'
only the truth and what everybody pos-
sessed of any economic intelligence knows
to be the truth, but no virtue is rarer

iu politics than the courage to tell the
truth at times when the truth is most
unpleasant to largo numbers of voters.”

The efforts to get the extra session.
The World points out furthe** are

“schemes”, the paper points out that
“schemes of Congressional action to help
the wheat growers are all of a temporary
character and are calculated to make the

remedy worse than the disease.”
The determination of President Cool-

idge not,to cater to the wheat farmers
.may cost him some votes from the wheat
belt, but it will get him votes from other
parts of the country. It is not always

the case that the President, and especial-

lya President who is certain to run again,

will be firm enough to express his real

sentinjents, regardless of general favor.

THERE CANNOT BE A STRIKE.

Governor Pine-hot, acting as a govern-

ment mediator to avert the threatened
anthracite strike, in his first conference
with the miners and operators, indicates

that the Federal government is ready to
take drastic action to avert the strike.
In his prepared speech which was read
at the first conference with the leaedrs
on both sides. Mr. Pinchot is report ed
to have told them bluntly that the
strike must not be called.

That should bring results. So far as

the public generally has been able to

learn, there is no just reason why the
miners and operators cannot agree, and
the Federal government would be within

its rights to do anything to keep the
miners at work.

And there will be no strike if the min-
ers and the government will act to pre-

vent it. The utterances of Governor
Pinchot indicate that such action will be
taken, and there is every reason to be-
lieve that his businesslike methods in
dealing with the question will bring re-

sults. The scales committee of the min-
ers. holding the right to withdraw the
strike order, has been meeting in Harris-
burg at the same time the miners' com-

mittee met with, the Governor. This
seemfc tq indicate that the miners real-
ize they may have, to change their minds
iu regard to the Strike” and they want to
be ready to call off the strike at a min-
ute's notice. jj

The public will not put up with strikes
as willingly as it once did. In this in-
stance neither the miners nor the oper-

ators have phowji where the strike is
necessary, and the government will have ]
the full support of the people in any ac- '

tion it takes to keep the mines in opera-
tion.

GERMANY MUST PAY.

The latest efforts of Great Britain to

find a solution of the Ruhr situation
have failed. The efforts failed because
the British proposal seemed too friendly
to hte Germans to suit France and Bel-
gium.

The French and Belgians are in the
Ruhr and they seem determined to make ,
the Germans- pay. France issued a reply
to the British note soon after it was de-
livered to her, and in her reply she
sttick to her formal proposals—that Ger-
many must show good faith and pay what
she owes before the French will move
from the Ruhr. Aud now comes Belgium
with a reply in full accord with the one
from France. The Belgians, their note
states, are not willing to accept promises
from Germany. They must have the ac-

tual goods or they will stay in the Ruhr.
There is great variety of thought as

regards Germany's ability to pay. Many
experts who have been in that country
recently think Germany cannot pay all
that is demanded of her. Others who are
also experts,'think-she can pay. That’s
the difference. And in addition to that,
the French and Belgians want Germany
to change her tactics of passiveresist-
anc-e. Germany may not have money.,

Frenchmen and Belgians are willing to
argue, hut she can at least show a bet-
ter spirit.

FraucC and Belgium have suffered
dearly at the hands of the Germans, and
the people of those countries cannot be
expected to .give up without seeing Ger-
many make at least au honest effort to
pay. And we wonder if Americans would
not feel much the snmd if they had seen
their lands wrecked, their crops destroy-
ed, their factories demolished and their
women disgraced by an enemy. *

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

Strangers in Morgantown. West Vir-
ginia, complained much because they
were arrested for traffic violations of
which they were ignorant. They did not
know the parking ordinances aud many
of them were arrested for their first of-
fense. They made much complaint, sent
their complaints broadcast; and were
giving Morgantown a black eye.

So the Chamber of Commerce of that
city hit upon a plan that shows a true
spirit of hospitality, and at the same time
does not let the bars down too far. “Wel-
come to Our City” reads a tag the Mor-
gantown police now tie to autos which are
parked wrong or which stay to long in
one place. This is what the first tag, a
green one, says,.but if the offense is per-

jsistent a red tag that summons the mo-¦ | torist to police headquarters is used.
The green tag. in addition welcom-

ing the motorist to Morgantown, says:

’ "The citizens of Morgantown, through'
1 its chamber of commerce, bid you wel-.

: come to our city.
: "If we can render auy service or in

t anjr way make your visit with us more
pleasure, kindly call at the headquarters
of oyr commercial organization.

"By the way. you have violated one of
\our city traffic ordinances and we sug-
? gest that you call at the chamber of com-

merce and secure a copy of our traffic
regulations.”

The above regulations constitute the
most sensible and courteous proceedings

we have ever read after, dealing with
traffic regulations,

Morgantown is making friends for it-;
self by treating strangers as if they werej
human beings. i

There are some in this State
that could learn a lesson from the action
of the Morgantown Chamber of Com-
merce and police. This is especially true

in resort towus, where hundreds of mo-

torists drive each year, and where there
are no signs erected giving the parking

laws. It is not right or just to arrest a

man for his first parking offense in a
town where he is not familiar with the
law. If the city has parking laws, the,

laws should he published on signs hurt J
put up throughout the city, and especial-

ly in that part of the city where most of
the parking is done.

WILL SHOW ITS EFFECTS.

Governor Cameron Morrison and State
Treasurer Ben Lacy have gone to New

York to sell $5,000,000 worth of North

Carolina bonds. The money will he

used on extensions and improvements at
several of thq State institutions.

The outcome of the visit of the North
Carolina officers to the money market of
New- Y'ork will be watched with keen in-
terest. Heretofore the officers have been
able to dispose of the State's bonds with-
out much trouble, but this time a differ-
ent story may bh told. This is the first
time bonds of the State have been offered
since the “deficit” wrangle started sev-
eral months ago, and just how the chang-

es of the $5,000,000 deficit will affect
the money market will he shown in the
bids offered for the bonds.

The charges of Mr. Maxwell are cer-
tain to have some effect on the State’s
financial standing. Most of the people in
the State, we believe, realize that North

Carolina is not in a bad way financially,
but will the money handlers of New
York City think the same way. That’s
the quest 10m

Hundreds of young people in North
Carolfna are now preparing for their col-
lege work. The schools and college swill
be in full operation within another month,

and many of them are preparing to care

for the largest number of students in
their 1 history. This is especially true of
some of the larger State institutions. The
University, State aud Normal are pre-
paring to house record crowds, and in

the same proportion to their size, the
smaller State schools are making plans.

Denominational schools of the State also

are expecting another prosperous year,

and every school in the probably

will show an increase in students over
last year's enrollments.

STORY THAT MINISTER
’

PIERCE MADE THREATS

Hinted at R. O. Garrett's “Leaving”
As “Corpse.”—He Knew of Ambush?

Cumberland Courthouse, Yu.. Atig.
21).—Testimony that Rev- E. S. Pierce
had stated hist April that R. O- Gar-
rett. count clerk, would “leave Cum-
berland pretty soon as a corpse.” and
that on a previous occasion lie had de-
clared there "would have to he another
Hillsville affair in Cumberland to elean
tilings up.” was given by the defense
witnessed today in the trial of R. Q.
Garrett for the alleged murder of the
Baptist minister last .Tune 5.

These statements with testimony de-
signed to show that the minister ap-

ixeared to have some knowledge of the
shooting of Allen M. Chandler from
ambush last May 3. together with the
appearance on the stand of Larkin (..
Garrett, jointly indicted with his broth-
er for the Pierce killing, were the high

spots of the third day of the trial, most

of which was given over to defense wit-
nesses. Special emphasis was laid on the
testimony concerning the minister's con-

nection with the Chandler shooting as

it is the defense claim that that affair
led directly to the fight in which Rev.

Mr. Pierce "was shot to death a month
later.

SUICIDE STILL ALIVE
ACCORDING TO REPORT

i

Susie Hardy, 13. of East Fayetteville.
.Apparently Left Cake Note on River
Bank.
Fayetteville, Aug. 29.—Susie Hardy.

15-year-old girl of Cumpbellton. or East
Fayetteville, who this morning left a

note on the bank of the Cape Fear river
stating that she was drowned in The
river, aud for whose body the river was
dragged this afternoon, was seen by sev-

eral persons late today, according to in-
formation gathered tonight from reliable

sources.
The girl is said to have been seen at

5 o’clock this afternoon going in the
direction of Hope Mills, with a youth
who works in ythe cotton mill where she
is employed.

The Hardy girl lives with her aunt,'
Mrs. Lena Joyner, who missed her
about 11 o'clock this morning. A search
was instituted and the “suicide” note
was found on a rock at the water’s edge
by Will Boyken. The water at that
point is four feet deep.

The note read: "The oW that finds
-this bring it to Leua Joyner. lam
drowned in the river at theLboat landing
and I want you all to me in the
semmertery up town if you will. From
Susie.”

Some Smoke.
Washington, D. C.. Aug. 30.—The

American appetite fbr tobacco continues
to turn in the direction -of the cigarette,
according to figures made public today
by the Internal Revenue Bureau, which
disclosed that taxes were paid on 5,-
539.707.747 cigarettes during July, an
increase oyer July'last year of almost
(500,000,000.

, As for cigars, taxes were paid , in
July ,on 589.176,020 large , and 42,341v-
-000 small ones, the combined total being
about 9,000.000 more than the number
taxed in July, 1922.

Although seventy years of age and an
. invalid, one American woman ha-s

; [ recently crossed the Atlantic for the
' forty-fifth time, to make a thousand-mile

tour of Europe by motor-car.
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Kannapolis. Aug. 29.—An. hour of gen-
uine pleasure was spent by our people on
Saturday afternoon at the Kannapolis
Y. M. (’. A. where the singing class of
the Odd* Fellows' Home at Goldsboro,
gave a delightful concert. The singing
won the admiration of the audience, and
the behavior, even of the smallest boys
and girls would have been, a credit to
older people. This concert demonstrated
the high ideals maintained at this insti-
tution, where the children received their
training. The class stopped at the homes,
and the managers were guests at the
Mary Ella Hall.

Mrs. O. 11. Ilollyfield and little child
spent the past week in Faith with Mrs.
Hollyfield's aunt, Mrs. F. M. Correll.

An interesting marriage took place in
Concord Saturday evening when Miss
Johnnie Griffin became the bride of Mr.
Cecil Duncan. The couple spent Sunday
in Charlotte and at the home of the
bride's parents, rfturning to Kannapolis
Sunday evening. Mrs. Duncan is at-

tractive and popular and is a valued
stenographer for the Can non Mfg. Co.
Mr. Duncan is a promising .vouiij!niian

with fine characteristics. Their many

friends will be pleased to know they will
continue to make their home iu Kannapo-
lis. and wish them prosperity and happi-
ness.

Miss Tira Ervin and mother, of Salis-
bury. are visiting relatives in Kannapo-
lis this week.

Mrs. W. J. Cline returned Monday
night from Chimney Rock. , Henderson-
ville. and Asheville accompanied by -Miss
Ethel Cornelius.

Mrs'. W. I). Lyerly and daughter, Miss
Helen, of Charlotte, spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cau-
Jhen.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deal, of Salis-
bury, visited friends in the city Sun-
day.

Mr. R. E. Goble and family expect to
move next week to their new home in
North Kannapolis.

Miss Nell Cauthen leaves today for
Charlotte, where she will spend the rest
of. the week with her aunt. Mrs. W. I>.
Lyerly,

Mr. J. W. Correll. of Fiehlsdale, re-
cently spent several days with his moth-
er. Mrs. C. E. Correll.

"Miss Shirley Morris left Saturday for
Stanley, where she will be the guest this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. IV. L.
Spry.

Mrs. J. E. Dixon returned Monday
from Bessemer City, where she spent tlie
week-end'wit h her sister-in-law. Mrs. D.
M. Rudisill.

The friends of Master Harry Morris
will be glad to know that he is now able
to be out again after au illness of a few
weeks.

Prof. J. W. Sloan arrived here yester-
day. He comes to us from Greensboro.
He will be a guest at the Mary Ella Hall
until the completion of the residence he
is to occupy. The residence is in pro-
cess of construction near the Cabarrus
V.. next door to the Baptist parsonage.
Prof. Sloan's family will remain iu
Greensboro until the house is ready for
occupancy.

It will interest Kannapolis people to

know that Mr. I>. I). Dixon, of Besse-
mer City, is leaving today for Detroit,
Mich., where he will spend some time.
If MrwDixon is pleased with his sur-
roundings, he will make his home there
indefinitely.

The series of meetings being conduct-
ed here by Rev. (4. Ed. Caldwell, evange-

list. of Dillon, S. C.. will close with the
Sunday night service. The people here
much regret lvis leaving so soon. Seldom
does such an opportunity as to hear Mr.
Caldwell knock at one’s door, and those
who do not hear him have no idea what
they are missing. Words fail to express
the earnestness, sincerity and conviction
which characterizes - his discourses. He
makes his meaning so clear with his im-
pressive illustrations that a little child
is able to understand.

Mr. C. L. Black is leaving today for
Gastonia, where he will accept a position
as barber at tlu> Watts Barber Shop.

Mrs. M. C. Early was the honor guest
Sunday at a delightful surprise birth-
day dinner which was given by her chil-
dren. One hundred twenty-five guests
shared the elegant dinner, aud during
the course of the day, enjoyed social in-
tercourse with each other. All who are
acquainted with the honoree are aware
of the rare treat that is theirs with an
opportunity of conversing with her who
is so pleasant and possesses so genial a
disposition.

A chapter of sixteen from the Oxford
Orphanage gave a concert last evening at

the Kannapolis Y. aud were greeted with
a large audience of enthusiastic people

which packed the auditorium. The con-
cert was of a high character, and was en-
tertaining as well as uplifting. The class
was guests of the , Mary Ella Hall, as

also Miss Myrtle Muse, director and
teacher, and Mr. L. W. Alderman, man-
ager.

Mr. Clarence A. Norfleet is visiting
his mother. Mrs. Rosa Norfleet, of the
Mary Ella flail.

k
Mr. A. C. Loekman is spending, a few

days in Kiug’s Mountain.
Mrs. J. W. Cauthen is spending the

week out from Faith with Mrs. Chas.
Lyerly. Master Johnnie and little 'Miss
Kara are also, visiting at Jiome.

Mr. Hubert Ktouestreet leaves today
for Kentucky, after spending some time
at the death and burial
of his mother.

.Miss Kerfees, of Moeksville, is visit-
ing Mias Aleeu Ktouestreet.

Survives Bullet in His Brain 24 Years;
Heart Attack Fatal.

New York Times.
After carrying -a steel-jacketed Maus-

er bullet in his brain for 24 years, John
S. Gretzer. 48 years old. died yesterday
of heart trouble in his home at 71 Boss
Avenue, South Ozone aPrk. Queens. Mr.
Gretzer received his wound in the
Philippines in 1899 while serving as a
private in the. volunteers. The bullet en-
tered iiis -liead just above his de(t i?Jc
and lodged.) as physicians:
betweeh his larger-and,* Smaller bnjiu.
When brought back w to ‘5 the 'United
States, physicians’ took what was said
to be one of the

?
first X*ray pictures in

this country. They decided that to re-
move the bullet, would be . fatal. Mr.
Gretzer had been in the postal service
for eighteen years and for the last eight
years had been an inspector.

[ LOCAL MENTION
Mr. P. G. Cook is confined to his

home on Simpson Ktreet on account of
illness.

Miss Dorothy Fisher is unable to be
at her work with the Parks-Belk Cob-
pany today, being confined to her home
by illneks. *<" > '. .ML-

» ( ’ /< 1
Prof. J. E. Norket will begin on next

Monday, September 3rd, » ten days’
singing school at Howell’s Baptist Church
in No, 10 township.

Little change is reported today in the
condition of Mrs. T. ,T. Fisher, who has
been confined to her home .on East
Depot Street for several days on ac-
count of illness.

There will be preaching at Howell's
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock by
the pastor, Rev. Braxton Craig, and at
night. Sunday school at 2 o’clock. You
arc cordially invited.

Six new-cases of whooping cough were
reported to the county health depart-
ment yesterday, a department report to-
day states. All of the patients are
negnms, the report further stated.

probable cause was found against two
charged with store breaking and enter-
ing. and judgment was suspended upon
payment of the coat against the other.

The tax rate county for
next year was fixed at 85 cents on the
SIOO by the board of county commis-
sioners at a special meeting held in the
county courthouse Monday.

A bantam hen ownefl by Mrs. A. L.
Goodman, on Valley street, died yester-
day and Mrs. Goodman says that she has
had the hen in her poultry yard for nine
years.

Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following couples by Register of
Deeds Elliott: Fred G. Goodman aud
Miss Margie Barringer, both of Cabar-
rus; Ernest B. Cochran, of Newells, and
Miss Elma Reid, of Harrisburg.

Rev. L. A. pastor of Kt.
•Tames Lutheran Church, is in Davidson
county today to address the reunion of
the Lutherans of that county. This
occasion always brings out a large
'crowd.

Mr. Frank IT. Miseuheimer is now at-
tending the Sweeney Automobile and
Tractor Kehool at Kansas City. Mo. He
has enrolled for the complete automobile
and Tractor course aud upon graduating
will receive the degree of Certified Auto-
motive Mechanic.

"Hail the Woman.” to be shown at the
Pastime again today, is one of the best
pictures that has been shown here in a
long time. A large crowd was present
las' night at the first showing. By the
way. the music at the Pastime now is
alone worth the price of admission.

We have been requested to announce
that there will be preaching at Center
Methodist Church, in No. 11 township
Sunday afternoon at 3 :30 o’clock by Rev.
IT. F. Fiyoher. pastor of Kerr street

church. Sunday school will be held at 2
o'clock.

Ten defendants were docketed for
trial in recorder’s court yesterday. Two
were fined $lO each for an affray; one
paid a $25 fine for an assault on a
female; one charged with assault with
a dead'y weapon was freed ; two charg-
ed with trespass were foimd not guilty;

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Talbirt are spend-
ing the day in Charlotte . with their
daughter. Bernice, who this morning
underwent an operation for the removal
of her tonsils. A message to relatives
here at noon stated the operation was
thought to be successful.

Mrs. Curtis Mangum, of Wndesboro,
is seriously ill in a hospital there, ac-
cording to reports reaching relatives
here. Mrs. Mangum became ill several
days ago. and fear for her recovery is en-
tertained. Before her marriage she was
Miss Lena Riggers, of this city.

Circus day passed rather quietly,
local police officers state. Reports cir-
culated here last night stated that a
shooting affair occurred at the snow
grounds, but police officers denied the
report. The crowd was well behaved and
unusually orderly, police officers state.

The young son of Mr. Hope Bonds. -of
near Poplar Tout, had the misfortune to

fall in the front yard at his home sever-
al days ago and dislocate his colar bone.
He was taken to the Concord Hospital,
where he was given attention and lie is
reported this morning as getting on very
satisfactorily.

This is the last week a half-holiday
will be observed by the business houses
of the city. All of the stores have not
been closing on Thursday afternoon, but
most of them have, along with the offices
of most of the lawyers and all of the
dentists. The half-holiday plan was af-
fective until September first.

Local citizens who have had occasion
to use the Piedmont Limited train of the
Southern Railway, running from New
Orleans to New York, have been -delight-
ed with the service afforded by that train.
It gives a most desirable connection, and
the heavy travel on it shows the new ser-
vice is duly appreciated.

The men iu charge of driviug the
rivets in the. Cabarrus Saving Bank
Building completed their work Tuesday.
During the past two (lays most of the
workmen on the job have been engaged
in erecting temporary scaffolds aud
carrying material from the ground to ;
the various floors where it will be need-!
ed.

An interesting service was enjoyed
at the First Presbyterian Church last
night when (jhe mid-week prayer service !

was held. Rev. J. C- Rowan, pastor of J
the Church, conducted the opening exer-
cises, after which the address was de-
livered by Rev."*-Albert ' Gillon. The
closing nrayer was delivered by itev. W.
C. Alexander.

Dr. D. It. Perry, former county physi-
cian for Davidson County, has succeeded
Dr. J. L. Spruill with the North Caro-
lina Tuberculosis Association, and here-
after he will conduct the tuberculosis
clinics iu the State.- Dr. Spruill on
Saturday will take charge of the Guil-
ford County Tuberculosis hospital,
wliich was receutlj* constructed.
! Air. “Grover Creech, manager of the
iSdhitary Grocery company, »s suffering!
with an infected eye. Tuesday afternoon
a piece df grain, qf spine kind bulged in
Mr. ;Creech’s eye and so irritated his eye
that; he had' to haVe a ;physician remove
it- yesterday. In the meantime the grain
had lodged so securely that it required
about half ah hour’s work for the physi-
cian to remove it

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

Pay $2.00 and Get The Concord Times
and Progressive Farmer Both For One
Y'ear.
Until further notice we will give The

Concord Tinges and The Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $2.00, the
price of The Times alone. You get 155
papers- for only $2.00., The Progressive
Farmer is thfe best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and new
subscribers. If you are already taking
The Times all you have to do is to pay
up

a to date and $2.00 more for another
year, and The Progressive Farmer will be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Times, just pay $2.00 for another
year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address,

ts. THE TIMES Concord, N. C.

SKINNER’S REVERSAL.

Co-Operative Opposition the Occasion
For Reminiscence.

To the Editor of The Observer:
I se that my good friend. Col. Harry

Skinner. of Greenville, N. C.. is
prominent in the fight against the co-
operative marketing of tobacco in east-
ern Carolina, all of which carries me
back to an afternoon spent in the law
office of ex-Governor Thos. ,T. Jarvis in
Qje autumn of 1889. On that memorable
occasion some one related how some
man from Forsyth county had bought
a big cotton farm near Greenville, and
announced his purpose to raise tAbaeco.
I well remember that our big-brained
ex-governor shook his sides in merriment
over the jests and quips that were quot-
ed at the expense of the poor booh, who
was fool enough to think he could raise
tobacco in Pitt county. Twenty years
later T chanced to pick up a paper, and
read of the sales of tobacco at the Green-
ville tobacco warehouse—all of which
shows the unwisdom of 'diculing new
things. *

Another intei'Csting reminiscence • of
that trip to Greenville. Col. Harry
Kkinner handed me a magazine contain-
ing an article which he had written
upon the subject of “Government Loan
on Farm Products.” After reading if I
remarked that Col. L- L. Polk (then
head of North Carolina nlliauce) would
give several years of his life for that
plan. A few years later Col. Polk suc-
ceeded in putting the Skinner plan be-
fore the, American people from ocean to
ocean as the famous “Kubtreas-ury
Scheme” of the National Alliance. The
plan met with ridicule from capitalists
and was denounced as a wild and
irridescent dream of cranks and fanatics.
But now. old Father Hime turns tine,
crank and* this government has ap-
propriated millions in suppoi-t of this
movement; in behalf of the cotton and
tobacco fanners, and nobody Is heard to
ridicule «ind denounce this "Kubtrcasury
Scheme.'* Col. Kkinner seems to me to
have forsaken the child of his brain, but
he never gave a better thought to the
world. '

MORRISON CALDWELL.

Forty-Two Years Without a Shut Down
or Labor Dispute.

Manufacturers Record.
More than forty-two years of success-

ful operation, during which there has
never been any labor trouble, is one of
the outstanding facts in the history of
the Pelzer Manufacturing Company, of
South Carolina. That speaks highly for
the management and highly for the in-
telligence of the employes, but Die spirit
which has been back of the management
and highly for the intelligence of_the
employes, but. the spirit which has been
back of the management in this remark-
abl achiee achievement is indicated in
one of the statements made by President
Ellison A. Smythe in a letter to the stock-
holders of the Pelzer Manufacturing
Company regarding the proposed sale of
stock of that company. Mr. Smythe pays
high tribute to the directors and to the
loyal help and assistance given to him
by the officers of the .company and the
whole corps of employes and then he
adds this remarkable statement, worthy
to be studied by every manufacturer in
this country :

“There are no better people, taken as
a whole, in the world than the employes
of the Pelzer Manufacturing Company.
During the forty odd years the Pelzer
Mills have been in operation there has
never been any running on short time or
curtailment of operation due t<f the de-
pressed condition of the goods market, or
the necessity of piling up goods in ware-
houses waiting for a markets The ob-
ligation has been held that having invit-
ed people to move to the Pelzer village,
employment should be given, regardless
of whether the continued operation of
the mills was to the best interest of
the corporation or not. This fact has
been appreciated by our employes and no
labor troubles have ever occurred at l’el-
zer.”

Beginning in 1880 with a capital of
400.000. over-subscribed by Charleston
people, the Pelzer Company increased
its capital in 1888 to $600,000 and in
1899 to $1,000,000, the last increase of
$400,000 being placed by the stockhold-
ers at $125 pYr share, making a total
investment on tpe part of the stockhold-
ers of $1,100,000. During these forty-
two years cash dividends aggregating $3.-
811.987.50 aud stock dividends of $2.-
000,000 have been paid to the stockhold-
ers. The property is now sold for $9.-
000.000 and Mr. Smythe adds "which I
trust will be satisfactory to all the stock-

i holders.” Any stockholder who is not

|piore tlian satisfied with such a record
;as that ought to be forever debarred
from having a profitable investment of
auy kind.

** -
~

Woman Preachers’ Head Urges Five-
Hour Day For Housework-

ChicagQ, Aug. 30.—The International
Association of Women Preachers opened
its annual convention here today. The
Rev. Madeline Southard of Winfield.
Kau.. President of the organization,
said that wider opportunity for women
in all the professions was one of the
principal subjects to be taken up.

"The idea that women cannot follow
a -profession' is ridicu.lous,”; she said.
|"The ; >«thue wjll comevwhen’ housework
can be' disposed of in five' hours, leaving
time enougla 'for every woman to have
as wide a;*life as men and at the same
time giving them more time for their
children. -

“At present they do not have time to
cqpe. for the children. They are too much
occupied with keeping house.”

Thursday, August 30, 1923
I The Brogue is SfUi ¦

New York Times
tUI ,n '

I Despite the prediction tin, „ '
type of footwear for iikmi ' L- hll
out ill favor of lighter sh„

' ulfl ha*x
«'•* ««<i- J .J ;££,****»!

one of the best known ‘ fine bv
in the country shows thm ,1, tloiK"'

as strongly i„ fav or wit], i 'V"'"and consumers as they 1iug out styles ‘ W
eveuing wear.it was f(lllIJ . fur

her cent, of the
taken either on brogues
variation of the brogue hi,,, 'J,! '
feature was the lar-e , Another
shoes sold in this style ten" 1 ot tatl
little early yet to say , U * a
will do for Spring, ti.e 'in.liea !ll"sthat brogues will eoniimi, I"1 ' aiv

strongly in the lmsine.. „h„.„./'llnv '*l'
A COOII-PLAY

The Bethel Theatrical Huh „ u.;«¦ at Harrisburg /J *'"

day night at 8 o'clock. August ••

hl'

of Walter Ben Hare's l„.s ,
tle/1 "An Old Fashioned Mother'''''Let everybody come and enim
the best plays on the stage md-V Ti "f
sum only 15 cents and 25 . enV

ls'

Ad-, so-it-c. xv.„
30-1 t-c. Sectary

Ice Cream Supper
On icecream supper will he .

All.son s Grove Church Saturday h,!.;
mug at five o'clock, h e cream 1 \
sandwiches will be sold. The' finvited as the proceeds will he «.jV|l|l

'

the church.
•'U-lt-C.

PENNY COLUMN
Cr? nr f° Ah<‘ Hal,n Rommn September

t»tli_ \\ atcli for program later
30-Itp.

Our Friends Are \v7mu7,
charge 5 cents a line for notices „fentertainments, box suppers. ,- l(.
where an admission fee is , iH,vgc.i !,ranything is sold. :JO-tf -j>

For Sale at Auction on Saturday s,n
tember Ist. a t 1 o'clock at
in No. 7 township: 1 pair inure mules
one 2-hourse wagon and harness;-em’
hay rake, drill, mowing machine, and
other farm tools. Terms cash. .1.E. Bangle. Route 2. Gold Hill
27-2 t-p.

I Have 56 Acre Tract of Lind For IW
or sale. Good meadow and hunch of
timber. ill trade for house and lot
Lies near Locust and Stanfield. !>. p
sossamon. Concord. 30-1 t-p.

For Sale or Rent: 97 1-2 Acre Farm.
about half in timber, two miles from
Midland. Good buildings, pasture,
orchard. J. I). Hart sell, Koute 1,

- Cabarrus. 27-2t-p.

For Sale—Disc Harrow. Disc Plow and
grass mower G. li. Gnen. Mi. I’leas-
af,t. 27-2 t-p.

We Are Prepared to Build Year Truck
beds and cabs. Concord Screen Com-
pany. Phone 756 W. 27-2t-,i.

Notice—All Persons Are Forbidden to
hire or harbor my daughter. Margaret
Host, aged 17, who left home August
25th, without my consent. I). Mack
Bost. colored. Route 1. Concord.
27-2 t-p.

Wanted—Life Insurance Company, That
has just opened business in slate, de-
sires active representative, very attract-
ive contract. Address Box (SK, Sltelby,

,
X. C. . 27-2t-p.

Two Horse Farm For Kent. Near

Georgeville. F. Widenhouse, K
Depot Ktreet. 13-Gt-p.

Pay $2.00 in Advance For The Time!
and we will send you the Progressive
Farmer one year absolutely free. Titt
Progressive Farmer is the bc-t farm

paper published. Address, Times,

Concord, N. C.

We HaVe the Most Beautiful Line
wedding invitations and announce-
ments to be found anywhere, as we

represent one of the best engravers iu

America,. Times and Tribune onr*'

at Times and Tribune office.

New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress Models-

Felt, Duvetyne and \ civet.

All the new shades in ostrich

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET IF
CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline 1 ,
Figures named represent pn'" u

for produce on the market:
Eggs »' .jo
Butter
Country Ham •

Country Shoulder 55
Country Sides
Y'oung Chickens v
Hens f 0 30
Turkeys ’

1-2
Lard '<3 50
Sweet Potatoes ‘ <3
Irish potatoes ' <3 ¦>:,
Onions "5

Peas - <lls
Corn V '

ADMINISTRATOR’S V>n< h

Having qualified as the

of the estate of Lew .s H*' ‘ , v

all jierwrot owing said <•> : ' t
notified that they must 1 ' \u
payment or suit will 1» m

all .persons having claim' j;
estate must present them • (mD'‘
signed, duly authenticated. , *

the 27tb day of August. ¦-

• , ;1

notice will be pleaded in 11

covery. . .

C. G. HE 11-IG- Admmi
August 27. 1923.
Bv L. T. Harwell, Attorn 1 7

30-Ct.
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